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Consider receiving a report on the Emeryville Berkeley Oakland Transit Study (EBOTS). 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

EBOTS is a study for improving transit access within the West Oakland-Emeryville-Berkeley area. 
The study is being managed by the City of Emeryville, working with the Cities of Berkeley and 
Oakland, AC Transit, BART, Capitol Corridor, Emeryville Transportation Management Association 
[ETMA--sponsors of Emery Go Round]), and other transit-related entities. Issues being 
addressed in the study include potential AC Transit route extensions or modifications, connector 
routes linking to BART stations, mode for Connectors (various bus service types or streetcar), 
features, and funding 

The EBOTS study is being presented to the Board at this time for feedback, which will help shape 
the final proposal. 

BUDGETARY /FISCAL IMPACT: 

This study does not have a fiscal impact on AC Transit. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Some residents of Emeryville expressed concern that the transit connections from Emeryville to 
West Oakland and West Berkeley in the area west of San Pablo Avenue are inadequate. Based 
on this concern, and projected growth in the area, the City of Emeryville obtained a Caltrans 
grant to study transit alternatives in this corridor. The City formed Technical and Policy 
Advisory Committees which include the Cities of Berkeley and Oakland, as well as AC Transit, 
BART, and other transit agencies. COM Smith was selected as the lead consultant. 

While it is always important when a city undertakes a transit study, the EBOTS area is 
particularly important. It is one of the most important potential growth areas within Northern 
Alameda County and the AC Transit district as a whole. Plan Bay Area projects that by 2040 
households in the EBOTS area will grow more than 50%, from some 20,000 to over 32,000. Job 
growth is estimated at over 40%, from 41,000 to 59,000. 
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Transit provision in the area may also be in flux. Emery Go Round, Emeryville's local transit 
service, must renew the Property/Business Improvement District (PBID) which funds Emery Go 
Round, by 2016. The City of Oakland is considering ambitious transit plans in West Oakland, 
including an 8 mile streetcar loop between West Oakland and Downtown Oakland, known as 
"the 0.11 

Because the EBOTS study has not yet made final recommendations, the ultimate impact on AC 
Transit service and finances cannot yet be determined. There is also no recommendation to 
date as to whether AC Transit, Emery Go Round, another operator, or combinations of these 
agencies should sponsor and operate any new service. 

The study team gathered input about desired transit trips, problems and ideas in the fall of 
2013. The study team held workshops in Berkeley, Emeryville, and Oakland. Based on that 
input and economic and technical studies looking at the present and 2035, the team defined 
and analyzed three options. Potential changes to Emery Go Round in conjunction with the 
expiration of its Property/Business Improvement District (PBID) in 2016 are being considered by 
Emeryville outside of this study. 

Service Options 

1. Grid - The Grid Option consists of the recommendations from AC Transit's 
Comprehensive Operations Analysis. This represents AC Transit's own proposal for improving 
service in the area. 

2. Connector - Using a fully funded COA option as an optimistic baseline, and assuming 
continued operation of existing shuttles, the team developed a Connectors option that expands 
the Emery Go-Round concept to include four routes connecting the area to BART. The team 
also defined and evaluated kinds of bus service and in-traffic streetcars. The connectors could 
serve as feeder routes meeting AC Transit service at San Pablo Avenue and BART stations. Some 
proposed connector routes would duplicate or parallel AC Transit service, requiring us to review 
if changes in AC Transit routes should be made. 

3. Trunk- The Study also analyzed frequent service on north-south "trunk lines" from West 
Oakland to West Berkeley. However, this service plan did not generate as many passengers as 
either the Grid or Connectors option, and was dropped from the analysis. These routes were 
dropped from the analysis as insufficiently productive, much like AC Transit's former line 19 
was. 

4. Hybrid - There has been a proposal for two routes that would each include two of the 
Connectors-creating a service plan which is intermediate between the trunks and the grids. 
AC Transit might wish to evaluate some existing service if Connector routes were implemented. 
Given the length of these routes, they are more similar in character to the "trunk" routes than 
the connectors, and could become through transit routes which duplicate or parallel AC Transit 
service. If one or both of these routes were implemented, AC Transit would need to review 
whether any changes in our existing routes should be made. 

Service and stop features and potential local funding sources were identified for the public to 
prioritize. The options and information were presented at a second round of three community 
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workshops in the study area, and at meetings of the ETMA and the Emeryville Transportation 
Committee and Planning Commission. A draft report will be circulated in September, and a 
final report will be completed early next year. 

The next step in this study will be submittal of the options report to the Emeryville City Council. 

A draft report will be prepared and considered by the Technical and Policy Advisory 

Committees and the sponsoring cities in the fall, with a final report targeted for January, 2015. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The "Grid" routes would represent implementation of AC Transit's proposals, and thus would 
be advantageous for the District. The connectors would provide quick access to local transit 
hubs and could serve as feeders for AC Transit. However, in some cases the connectors could 
be competitive or duplicative with existing AC Transit routes. The trunk routes have now been 
eliminated because of low expected productivity. The hybrid routes have not been fully 
analyzed yet, because they are a recently developed option. The hybrids would have the 
advantage of providing one seat rides between Emeryville and West Oakland, and between 
Emeryville and West Berkeley. However, because of their longer main line routes, they would 
not provide as rapid a connection to other transit. The hybrids might also be duplicative with AC 
Transit service. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The alternative to participation in EBOTS would be to terminate the study or AC Transit's 
participation in it, and consider service in this area in the normal course of service planning. 

The EBOTS is well underway, and it would not be cost effective to terminate it, or terminate AC 
Transit's involvement in the study, at this time. However, this corridor is likely to become 
increasingly important to AC Transit. It has significant possibilities for transit-oriented housing 
and employment growth. The corridor also has the potential for cities and transit agencies to 
work together. The availability of grant funds facilitates in depth study of this corridor. For 
these reasons, the alternative of withdrawing from the study is not recommended. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 12-291b (June 12, 2013)-lnner East Bay Comprehensive Operations Analysis Final 
Service Recommendations 
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ATTACHMENTS 

1: Transit Study Options 
2: Maps of Service Alternatives 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Planning and Development Officer 

Reviewed by: Robert Del Rosario, Director of Service· Planning 

Jim Cunradi, Long Range Planning Manager 

Prepared by: Nathan Landau, Senior Transportation Planner 

Diana Keena, Associate Planner, City of Emeryville 



Transit Study Options 
Visions for Transit in 

Emeryville, West Berkeley and West Oakland 

AC Transit, BART, Amtrak/Capito l Corridor, Emeryville Transportation 
Management Association (Emery Go-Round), Berkeley Gateway TMA, 

City of Berkeley, City of Emeryvil le, City of Oakland, 
Alameda County Transportation Commission, MTC 

CDM Smith Consulting Team 
Federal Transit Administration Transit Planning Grant through Caltrans 

So far ... 

• November-January - trips, problems, ideas 
EBOTS Policy Advisory Committee 
Community workshops in three cities 
Emeryvi lle Transportation M anagement Association 
Emeryville Transportation Committee, 
Planning Commission and City Counci l 

• February-March- Options definition, evaluation 
• April -May - Options review 

EBOTS Policy Advisory Committee 
Community workshops in three cities 
Emeryville Transportation Management Association 
Emeryvi lle Transportation Committee and 
Planning Commission 

!· "~ •• ,...., ........ 
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Today's topics 

• Existing and Projected Jobs and Population 

• Potential AC Transit Route Changes 

• Potential Connector Routes 

• Connector Mode - Bus Types and Streetcar 

• Service and Stop Features 

• Local Funding Sources 

• ··· . .... . ... ., 
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Figure 10: Population por Acrr~. ESOTS Arfli , 2010·2035 
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Grid Option 
Potential AC Transit Changes 

New 13 from Market/Amtrak on 
Stanford to Rockridge and beyond 
49 extended on 7 th from Berkeley 
to Market/Amtrak 

• 26 from Market/Amtrak on 
Mandela to West Oakland BART 
57 extended from 4QthjSan Pablo 
on She llmound to Market/Amtrak 

• 12 downtown Berkeley to West 
Oakland via Adeline 

Response 
• Desire for better connection from 

Emeryville to downtown Berkeley 
and North Berkeley 

• Support for extensions into 
Emeryville 
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Trunk Line Option 

• North Berkeley BART to 7th_ 

6th_ Hollis 

• Jack London Square to West 
Oakland BART and Peralta to 
Shellmound 

Screened Out in First Analysis 
• Low projected ridership 

more people want to go to 
BART, few want to go north
south whole length of 
corridor 

Circulators Option 

• A - From either North Berkeley or 
Downtown Berkeley BART to 6th and 
7th and on Ashby to Ashby BART 

B- From Ashby BART on Ashby and 
65th to Christie and Shellmound (west 
of railroad), then on 40th to 
MacArthur BART 

• C - From Ashby BART on Ashby to 
Hollis (east of ra il road) and on 40th to 
MacArthur BART 

• D - From Summit Medical Center on 
Broadway to MacArthur BART, then on 
40th and Mandela to West Oakland 
BART and on to Jack London Square 
via either 7th and Broadway or 3'd 

EBOTS .... ~-........... 
'·. -~ 
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Connector 2 Concept from 
Workshop - Overlapping Routes 

1- From either North Berkeley or 
Downtown Berkeley BART to 6th_ 
7th and 65th to Christie and 

Shell mound (west of railroad), 
then on 40th to MacArthur BART 

and on Broadway to Summit 
Medical Center 

2 - From Ashby BART on Ashby to 
Hollis (east of railroad), then on 
Mandela to West Oakland BART 
and on to Jack london Square via 
either 7th and Broadway or 3rd 

EBOTS 
t• .. r':;,":',""''A 

Modes - Bus Types and Streetcar 

Shuttle bus Conventional bus Enhanced bus Streetcar 

Strol ler fold-out kneeling bus curb extensions curb extensions 
Boarding lift with ramp for level boarding and lower cars 

Passengers 30-45 60-80 60-80 115-150 

Avg Speed 6-11 mph 8-14 mph 10-16 mph 8-14 mph 

Life Span < 10 years 10 years 10 years 30 years 

Economic supported improves supported supported 
Develop- growth in access for growth in growth in 
ment Emeryville employees Eugene and Portland and 

Cleveland Seattl e EBOTS 
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Comparing Modes 
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Service features 

- Vehicle frequency 

- Timed Transfers 

Vehicle speed 

- Signal priori ty 

- Curb extensions 

Safety and security 

Visibility 

Cameras 

Lighting 

Sllu"le ~~~~;;!!!!!!!!!~•0&1.1 CoMtlltoOnll eus Co,:, 
Enhanoe<ISus 

Sltcc iC:If 

20,000.000 

Features 
• Stop Improvem ents 

Shelters 

Rea l time arriva l info 

Benches 

Trash bins 

Landscaping 

• Stop and Bus Features 

Clea nliness 

Wi-Fi 

EBOTS 
1-,. ... -:-:,<- ... 

EBOTS 
·, ' 
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Local Funding Sources 
• Improvement district expansion 

• Additional improvement districts 

• Parcel taxes 

• Local gas taxes 

• Developer fees 

• Fares 

Discussion Questions 

• Do AC Transit staff's potential route changes meet 
the area's needs? What changes are needed? 

• Will the Connectors linking BART stations to the 
area help people get around? Do you have 
recommendations on routes? 

• Which transit modes would receive the most 
support or opposition from the public and officia ls? 

• What transit features are most important? 

• What loca l funding sources are worth considering? 
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Next Steps 
• This Round of Meetings on Options: 

- June 17 - Emeryvi lle City Council 

• Draft Report- Study Sessions 
- September 8 - EBOTS Policy Advisory 

Committee 
- September 23 - Emeryville 

Transportation Committee 
- October 2 - Emeryville Planning 

Commission 
- October 21 - Emeryville City Council 

• Final Report - Hearings 
- December 11- Emeryvi lle Planning 

Commission 
- January 20 - Emeryville City Council 
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Other Transit Routes (not shown on map) 
Exisitng Emery-go-Round and Berkeley Shuttle 
service retained. 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Unchanged ACTransit Routes) 

Destination 

Origin 

EBOTS Study Area 

City Boundary 

Amtrak (Capitol Corridor) 

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) 

Railroads 

Ferry Lines 

0.25 O.SMilfS 
NORTH 

---

,_ 

-

\ 
\ 
"~ .... 
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DRAFT- FOR PLANNING AND DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 

Emeryville-Berkeley-Oakland-Transit Study 
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Updated AC Transit Routes- Grid Service Concept 
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Trunkline Concept Transit Routes 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Updated ACTransit Routes) 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Unchanged ACTransit Routes) 

Destination 

Origin 

EBOTS Study Area 

City Boundary 

Amtrak (Capitol Corridor) 

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) 

Railroads 

Ferry Lines 

0.25 O.SMILES 
NORTH 

Emeryville-Berkeley-Oakland Transit Study 
San Pablo/Buchannan 

• 

= 
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Trunk Line Service Concept B 
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Connector Concept Transit Routes 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Updated ACTransit Routes} 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Unchanged ACTransit Routes) 

Destination 

Origin 

EBOTS Study Area 

City Boundary 

Amtrak (Capitol Corridor) 

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit} 

Railroads 

Ferry Lines 

OlS OSMil£5 
r---~--~--~~ NORTH 

Son Pablo/Buchannan 
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Emeryville-Berkeley-Oakland Transit Study 
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Circulators Concept 
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Connector Concept Transit Routes 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Updated ACTransit Routes) 

Grid Concept Transit Routes 
(Unchanged ACTransit Routes) 

Destination 

Origin 

EBOTS Study Area 

City Boundary 

Amtrak (Capitol Corridor) 

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) 

Railroads 

Ferry l ines 

0.25 05MIU5 

NORTH 

Son Pablo!Buchannan 
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DRAFT - FOR PLANNING AND DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 

Emeryville-Berkeley-Oakland Transit Study 
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Connector Service Concept 2 



Connector Service Route-By-Route Evaluation and Mode Comparison 

SHUTTLE: Smaller, simpler 
bus with one door. 

Total: $15 million 
A: $4 .8 million 
8 : $4 .2 million 
C: $3.6 million 
D : $2.4 million 

Total: $20 million 
A: $7.7 million 
8 : $6.6 million 
C: $3.1 million 
D: $2.6 million 

Total: 2,270 new riders 
10,480 total riders* 

A: 1,080 new 4 (2,270 total) 

8: 230 new (3,260 total) 

C: 450 new (2,870 total) 

D: 510 new (2,080 total) 

Total : -5,500 VMT 
A: -2,600 VMT 
8 : -570 VMT 
C: -1,080 V MT 
D: -1,240 V MT 

CONVENTIONAL BUS: 
Transit bus with two doors. 

Total: $17.5 million 
A: $5.6 million 
8 : $4 .9 million 
C: $4.2 million 
D: $2 .8 million 

Total: $25 million 
A: $9.6 million 
8 : $8.2 million 
C: $3.9 million 
D: $3.3 million 

Total: 2,270 new riders 
10,480 total riders* 

A: 1,080 new (2,270 total) 

8 : 230 new (3,260 total) 

C: 450 new (2,870 total) 

D: 510 new (2,080 total) 

Total : -5,700 VMT 
A: -2,700 VMT 
8 : -590 VMT 
C: -1,120 V MT 
D: -1,290 VMT 

ENHANCED BUS: Transit 
bus , potential for on-street 
pay-before-board stat ions 
and signal priority. 

Total : $22 million 
A: $7.0 million 
8 : $6 .2 million 
C: $5.3 million 
D : $3.5 million 

Total: $28 million 
A: $10.8 million 
8 : $9.3 million 
C: $4.4 million 
D : $3.7 million 

Total : 4,370 new riders 
12,600 total riders* 

A: 1 ,530 new (2, 720 total) 

8 : 890 new (3,910 total) 

C: 1 ,020 new (3,450 total) 

D: 930 new (2,500 total) 

Total : -6,900 VMT 
A: -3,170 VMT 
B: -690 V MT 
C:-1,310VMT 
D:-1,510VMT 

STREETCAR: Rail-based 
vehicle, larger than a bus 
with three doo rs. 

Total: $1,200 million 
A: $348 million 
8 : $300 million 
C: $258 million 
D : $300 million 

Total: $42 million 
A: $16.2 million 
8 : $1 3.9 million 
C: $6.6 million 
D : $5.5 million 

Total: 6,550 new riders 
14,800 total riders* 

A: 2,530 new (3,720 total) 

8 : 1,580 new (4,610 total) 

C: 1,070 new (3,490 total) 

D: 1,370 new (2,940 total) 

Total : -16 ,800 VMT 
A: -6,490 VMT 
8 : -4 ,070 VMT 
C: -2,740 VMT 
D: -3,520 VMT 

Shuttle 

Conventional Bus 

Enhanced Bus 

Streetcar 

Shuttle 

Conventional Bus 

Enhanced Bus 

Streetcar 

Shuttle 

Conventional Bus 

Enhanced Bus 

Streetcar 

Shuttle 

Conventional Bus 

Enhanced Bus 

Streetcar 

0 

0 

0 

0 

EBOTS 
Emeryville-Berkeley-Oakland 

Transit Study 

50,000,000 

• Capital 
Costs 

• O&M 
Costs 

20,000,000 

• Total 
Riders 

• New 
Riders 

5,000 10,000 15,000 

10,000 20,000 

Note: The analysis for the Connector Transit Service was conducted for shuttle, conventional bus, enhanced bus and streetcar. Other modes, which were screened from this analysis, include light rail, demand response transit, heavy rail, personal rapid transit, and bus rapid transit. It is not to say 
these cannot be considered in the future or in conjunction with the transit modes outl ined in this table. For example on-demand shuttles are useful for low-mobility populations (paratransit) and many-to-one trips such as airport shuttles and may have privately operated transit service applications 
in the study area. ( 1) Capital costs are estimated for shuttles, buses, and enhanced buses by using vehicle and infrastructure costs, including an inflation rate to account for higher costs of construction and labor in the Bay Area. (2) Operation and maintenance costs are based on mode-specific costs
per-revenue-hour estimates. (3) Bus and shuttle ridership forecasts were based on comparative system data, includin~ AC Transit, Emery Go-Round shuttles as well as route-specific demand. Ridership was fi rst approximated by calculating how current AC Transit and Emery-Go-Round ridership 
would distribute over new lines if the additional route were added to the current transit system. Next, "new ridership' was calculated using elasticities that were applied based on increases in the frequency ofheadways relative to the head ways of current routes located adjacent to the new concept. 
Finally, all riders from two of the Emery Go-Round lines (Hollis and Shellmound-Powell routes) were assumed to shift to the proposed routes that covered the shuttles' respective areas for the Connector Route. Streetcar ridership was based on route-specific demand as well as comparative system 
data for similar streetcar projects in the United States (Memphis, New Orleans, and Portland). ( 4) Relatively large numbers of new riders for route A is due to larger differences between the current transit service provided in the area and the proposed service. (5) Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) is 
assumed to be directly related to increases in new ridership. VMT was calculated from new riders, not from passengers who transferred to another bus or shuttle route. Per-mile changes in VMT were calculated based on new riders transferring from a previous mode, including drive alone, carpool
ing, walk/bicycle, and other modes (percentages based on U.S. Census data). 
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